
High-quality and pure salts

SALDORO® Premium rock salts from Germany and sea 
salts from the mediterranean natural park

Highest quality and production standards

Unrefined, milled and packed in the salts‘ genuine 
condition

Promoting a sustainable development in rock salt 
mining

Germany‘s leading brand for premium salts

Because salt is not just salt.
About us

The products and services of K+S are crucial for supplying the population in the fields of medicine, pharmaceuticals, food 
production, agriculture and animal feed. By using our underground caverns, we also contribute to an orderly waste management 
system. 

Whether as a spice, culinary salt or preservative: salt has been an essential component of our diet for thousands of years. We 
provide a steady supply.

Salt used to be considered white gold and it still plays a vital role for us today. Whether as a spice, table salt, or preservative - salt 
is an essential component of our diet. Our culinary salt brand SALDORO® comes in a modern look, offering natural taste and 
inspiration for shared enjoyment. Detailed information available at: www.kpluss.com/en

Our portfolio for your success

The roots of the K+S Group go back to the middle of the 19th century. At that time, miners in Germany extracted the world‘s first 
potash deposits and began producing fertilizers. Today, the K+S Group is an internationally oriented raw materials company with 
production facilities in Europe as well as North and South America. More than 14,000 employees all over the world make K+S 
successful and dynamic. 

As in many other areas, quality is what counts. Cooking with high-quality products is a social trend. This also includes a 
guaranteed quality of our SALDORO® culinary salts, which are produced and packaged using the most modern processes and in 
strict compliance with the highest quality, hygiene and safety standards. This enables us to contribute to a safe, high-quality diet 
and we also help make food delicious.
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